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When is Pancake Day?
Pancake Day (also known as Shrove
Tuesday) takes place 47 days before
Easter Sunday. Because the date of Eas‐
ter Sunday is dictated by the cycles of
the moon, Pancake Day can occur any time
between February 3 and March 9. In 2013
it takes place on February 12.
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Christmas
St.
Pancake
George's
dayDay or Jurjevo

What is Pancake Day?

pancakes. Hearing the church bells ring
calling everyone to the shriving servi‐
****************************************
ce, she grabbed her head scarf (required
in church) and ran to the church with a NEW VOCAB:
skillet and pancake in hand and still
shrove — pustni
wearing an apron. In following years,
neighbours got into the act and it beca‐
me a race to see who could reach the
church first and collect a "Kiss of
Peace" from the verger (bell‐ringer.)
The kiss is still the traditional prize

Shrove Tuesday marks the last day before
Lent, traditionally a period of absti‐
nence, associated with clearing your
cupboards of goods such as sugar, fats
and eggs. It's commonly known as Pancake
Day because it represents a good
opportunity to use such ingredients
ahead of the fasting period.
It is celebrated throughout the UK by
cooking and eating pancakes ‐ a last
feast before the fasting and self‐denial
of Lent. In some places pancake races
are held, where participants run along
tossing a pancake as they go.

Sources:
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/‐2z8G64gnXo4/TfK_p74lY0I/
AAAAAAAAATQ/7Ks‐YrAc2YY/s1600/cornmeal%2Bpancakes%
2B7.jpg

Pancakes

in both races.

In Olney, the Pancake Race tradition
dates back more than 500 years to 1445.
A woman engrossed in using up cooking
fats (forbidden during Lent) was making

Urban Škrlec, Class 9
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Thanksgiving day
L
A
V
I
T
S
E
F

Today, the Americans thank to
the other people for all things
they have already done for us.
On Thanksgiving we prepare spe‐
cial dinner and come together
with our family. We can invite
some relatives, too. On that
holiday some traditional food
such as chicken and some vege‐
tables is eaten. I think the
first Thanksgiving was on 1914.

S

This holiday is celebrated in
the USA. Thanksgiving is a
holiday on which we thank to
the pilgrims that they have
colonized on the American gro‐
und. The pilgrims had a hard
life, because it was cold in
winter. They came from England.
They had some conflicts with
the Indians. They banished them
from their homes. They were
enemies.

Chicken

Tadej Roškarič, Class 7 Sources:
http://www.gorenje.si/support/imagelib/autow23
‐hasp/support/advices/cooking/baked_chicken.jpg

**************************************
NEW VOCAB:
a pilgrim ‐ romar(ka)
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Christmas
St.
Mother's
George's
dayDay or Jurjevo
Mother's Day changes every year.
It is exactly three weeks before
Easter Sunday and usually falls
in the second half of March or
the beginning of April.
Mother's Day was celebrated on
10th March in 2013. Children
usually pay tribute to their
mothers and thank them for all
their love and support. They
take cards and gifts to her and
may treat her to brunch, lunch
or high tea in a cafe, restau‐
rant or hotel.

A bouquet for Mother's day

Common Mother's Day gifts are
cakes,
flowers,
chocolates,
jewellery, and luxurious clot‐
hing.

Lucija Ornik, Class 7

People who cannot visit their
mothers usually send gifts or
cards to them. In Slovenia we
celebrate it on 25th March.

Sources:
http://www.botanicafloralpdx.com/wedding-bouquetcoral-peach-blue-cream-botanica-floral-design.jpg
http://pwnusa.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/mom.jpg
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and gave it to the poor.

When Sheriff had a gun,
he always ran.

Tomaž Korošec, Class 9

Robin was in green,

He was a legend,
He and his Merry Men

he was rich,

So he always won.

wandered in the Sherwood forest,

he was clever

When Sheriff was in the grave,

they were wearing green

as a little witch.

he was safe.

so no one could see them.

He always stole money,

An the end Robin Hood died,

and that's funny.

And everyone were asking: Why?

who wanted to catch Robin Hood,

he was dying.
He was dead,

because Robin Hood

but not in his bed.

He took the golden arrow
from the contest
and ran into the forest.

Anja Lorber, Class 9

L

and he also wore a disguise.

Domen Majer, Class 9

When he was lying,

but he couldn't,

was quick and sly

L

but he didn' t know what is a barrow.

T

an evil man,

T

His enemy was Sheriff of Nottingham,

He had a golden arrow,

I

He was married with Maid Marian.

T

and he went into the sky.

E

So he was an outlaw.

O

who took from the rich

He had arrows and a bow,

he shoot the arrow into the sky

P

was a hero,

When he was dying,

E

Robin Hood the good,

S

Calling
Robin me
Hood
...

He was a hero,
like King Arthur in the mirror.
He had a life
with his wife.

7

Sources:
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/‐lOJkAbapERg/
TVaPgfHRxAI/AAAAAAAABWY/DskswiZZRYo/s1600/
robin_hood.gif

S

Love isHood
Robin
dead!
He is a revenger, an outlaw,

Taking from the rich, giving to the
poor.

O

All he cares are honor and justice.
He is paying a tax, that was never
given.

P

E

T

looking for justice.

Only he knows the reason.

happines,
children run and scream, give them a
hope for better life.

Nina Terbuc, Class 9 But Robin Hood still had his hand
He used to steal

He is a hero for everyone, he makes the
sun shine.

That people could have meal

He makes the king's guard life in a
fear.
Who would mind to be him,

We know a lot about him, because in the past

to be a man, who all respect,

he was very important.

to be an archer that is known to all.

His country was famous in 12th century.

To be a man with no name, to be a
legend.

His friends were Merry Men,

L

I

T

Robin Hood is a strong,

T

L

E

He makes poor people cry from the

Robin Hood lived in woods
Once upon a time there were lands full of cri‐
me.They needed a hero of good called Robin He helped poor and get high score
Hood. He was dressed in green that he won't be
Won a golden arrow
seen. He had a crew, power of ten men and they
were named the Merry men. He stole money from
Even if the road was narrow
the king then he was gone with a swing. He
didn't use the money for his own but gave it to
He was an outlaw
them who were poor. He hated the Sheriff at
And he wasn't slow
most but Robin was fast like a ghost. The She‐
riff had a raguish look but the Merry men cap‐
He had a lot of fun
tured what he took. His bow was ready and
arrows were sharp. He wore disguises what was
Even if he didn't have gun
smart. He was ready to fight to do that what is
Sheriff stole his land
right.

To be Robin. To be Robin Hood.
Urban Škrlec, Class 9

brave British hero.

His arrow kept flying
While he was dying
He had friends
And also songs have ends.

Larisa Horvat, Class 9

because they were always Happy.
So Robin, Robin Hood was also
famous archer, with the band of outlaws.
Amadeja Lavrenčič, Class 9
8

Sources:
http://cn1.kaboodle.com/hi/img/c/0/0/6c/c/
AAAADCv9OcYAAAAAAGzBEg.jpg?v=1251595663000

He loved him, he was the best!
In Britain there was a popular hero man,
living in Nottingham.
Robin Hood ‐ hero forever, we forgot him
never.
Anja Zorjan, Class 9

They gave it to poor people and gatitude in the

T
E
O
P

He was wearing green clothes and helped
poor people.

On the ordinary day, it was sunny, then they stole
richman's money.

air was triple.
Robin's enemy was Sheriff of Nottingham, who
was a cruel and corrupt man,who took poor people's land away, he did the worst he can.
Anyway, Robin was brave and clever, so he

E

say; yesteday, today, every day.

who were dressed in green.

L

Now: »Hero, hero, hero,« they

The group of his outlaws was called Merry men,

T

»Hero, hero, hero,« people said.

could say »You won't catch me … Never!!
When he was dying he launched an arrow, they
burried him on the place where it landed, then his

T

He lived up to now in people's hearts.

Unce upon a time there was a hero Robin Hood
who lived in secrety wood.

I

Long time ago in Britain lived the hero.

life cruelly ended.
Vesna Zemljič, Class 9
Sources:

Marko Škrlec, Class 9

http://images.clipartof.com/thumbnails/439609‐Royalty
‐Free‐RF‐Clip‐Art‐Illustration‐Of‐A‐Cartoon‐Robin‐
Hood‐Aiming.jpg
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OH ROBIN, OH ROBIN,
YOUR GREATNESS SHINES BETWEEN US,
YOU ARE A HERO AND
EVERYBODY KNOWS.
As a child you made your own bow,
you showed your future as an archer,
in legends you are an outlaw,
but a kind and a smart person.
OH ROBIN, OH ROBIN,
YOUR GREATNESS SHINES BETWEEN US,
YOU ARE A HERO AND
EVERYBODY KNOWS.
You and your Merry Men helped the
poor people,
you were dressed in green,
and you were never mean.
You fought against the Sheriff of
Nottingham a cruel man,
and faith gave you a golden arrow.
And now you rest in peace,
where the arrow you shot landed.
OH ROBIN, OH ROBIN,
YOUR GREATNESS SHINES BETWEEN US,
YOU ARE A HERO AND
EVERYBODY KNOWS.

S

Calling
Robin me
Hood
...
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Love is dead!
Spring
The snow is on the trees, and I miss the
spring. The sun isn't shining and I am sad,
but snow is still on the grass. Cherries
aren't red, so I can't pick them from the
trees. But the saddest is that I don't like
this spring.
Živa Waldhütter, Class 7
It's spring.

Animals are happy because the winter is
gone, birds sing songs about their love. The
sun shines and people have picnics. Green
grass blossoms, rabbits dye eggs.
Beside the forest there are snowdrops and
they represent the beginning of my birth‐
day.

. The sun is shining,

Karin Najdenik, Class 7

Snow is melting
spring is coming,
birds are flying trough the sky.
I am happy,
you are happy,
but nobody knows why.
Sun is shining
grass is growing
we smell flowers all around.
I can sing

E

the snow leaves,

L

the trees get leaves,

it's warm,

I can dance,
I can lie on the ground.

Sara Fras, Class 7

I

T

T

the animals are born.
Now it's April and it's raining outside,
and it's boring inside,
but if the sun is shining when

L

it's raining

Sources:

there comes a colorful rainbow

http://blog.interflora.co.uk/wp‐content/
uploads/2012/01/Snowdrops.jpg

and the colours are in a row
and the wind finishes to blow.

Early snowdrops representing spring
Kristjan Mihael Reisman, Class 7
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A fairytale
Il Divo

CARLOS MARTIN
Carlos is a spanish singer. He is 44
years old and he is the oldest one in
the group. Before Il Divo he was singing
in a opera.In Il Divo he is a baritone
and tenor singer.

E

Urs is from Switzerland and he is a
classical tenor singer. He plays many
instruments, like: the piano, the vio‐
lin, the drums, the guitar and the cla‐
rinet. Before Il Divo he was singing in
a different choirs.
SEBASTIEN IZAMBARD
He is the youngest
one.
was born in France and in
he has lived with his wife
London. He is the only pop
group. He also has a solo

He is 39. He
last 5 years
and 3 kids in
singer in the
album

The group recorded six albums in 8
years. The first one was called Il Divo Sources:
and for the first hit song (Regresa a http://www.radioaktual.si/uploads/
mi) they have recorded a video in Slove‐ radio_aktual_il_divo.jpg
nia in Piran.

Every two years they go on a tour around
the world. Last september they were in
David is an american tenor. He was born Ljubljana again and they have said they
in San Diego in 1973. Like Carlos he was are coming next year again.
also singing in a opera before. Along
his wife he sang a song – Time to say
goodbye – and now he is singing it with
Amadeja Lavrenčič, Class 9
Il Divo.
DAVID MILLER
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P E O P L

Il Divo is a multinational operetic pop
vocal group. They were formed in United
Kindom by music manager Simon Cowell.
That happened in 2004. This is a group
of four male singers: Carlos, David, Urs
and Sebastien.

URS BUHLER

F A M O U S

I chose them because I like their music.
I have been listening this group for 4
years. I first heard them on a TV soap
opera Sortilegio, where they were sin‐
ging the cover song. Since then I have
started to explore everything about
them.

O F

E V E R Y T H I N G

A visit from Africa
Giraﬀe
I chose a giraffe, because it is one of Giraffes live up to 25 years in the wild
the

most

interesting

animals

on

the and often longer at zoos. Giraffes are

Earth. There are many reasons for this.
Giraffes live in the wild. We can find
them in savannas of Africa. Giraffes
live

in

groups

but

they

don't

stay

not endangered species. They often live
in protected areas. There are around a
100.000

giraffes

in

P I N C H

wild

today.

Adult giraffes have a few enemies, but a
baby giraffe can be killed by lions,

together all the time.

leopards and hyenas. Giraffes can kick
Giraffes are giant animals. They can very strongly with all four legs. Their
grow up to 6 meters tall and weigh about powerful kick can kill a lion. The most
2000 kilos. The male giraffes, called serious danger comes from humans who
bulls,

are

called

cows.

larger
A

than

baby

the

females, hunt giraffes because of their skin.

giraffe,

called

calf, is almost 2 meters tall at birth!
During its first week it grows about 2,5
centimetres a day. Giraffes have long
legs

and

long

necks

and

brown

A giraffe

spots

(similar like leopard´s) on the yellow
skin; each has a unique pattern. They
have a small hump on their back and

two

hair‐covered horns on their head. Becau‐
se of their long neck, giraffes have a

A giraffe's pattern

big heart to pump blood all the long way

A

the

up to the brain. A giraffe's heart is
the biggest of all animals.
12

them get leaves almost out of reach. It very fast, about 60 km per hour. Because
is 45‐50 centimetres long and blue‐black of their long legs and short bodies,
coloured. An adult giraffe eats over 30 giraffes

move

differently

from

other

Živa Waldhütter, 7th class

kilograms of leaves and fruit each day. four‐legged animals. They first move two
Leaves give them most of the moisture legs on one side of the body and then
they need, so they don't often drink two legs on the other side. The name
water.

»giraffe« means »one who walks swiftly«. Literature and sources:
FUN FACTS
There

are

some

interesting

but

also

funny facts about giraffes. At one time
people

in

Africa

called

them

camel‐

leopards because they looked like a com‐
bination of a camel and a leopard. A
giraffe’s

eyes

are

the

size

of

golf

balls. Giraffes can moo, hiss, roar, and
whistle.
They can drink 40 liter at once.

Giraffes

rarely

sleep.

They

only go into a deep sleep for about 20
minutes a day. When a giraffe baby is

http://kitundu.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/giraffe‐
snack.jpg
http://hrringleader.com/wp‐content/uploads/2010/06/
giraffe.jpg
http://marketwallpapers.com/wallpapers/1/wallpaper‐
4341.jpg

born it falls almost 2 meters to the

A

Giraffes only drink about once a day.

Fichaus, C.: Živali savane, 2001. Maribor: Obzorja
Pečenko, N.: Naš zoo, 2008, Ljubljana: Modrijan
sl.wikipedija.org/wiki/žirafa

O F

necks they can reach high into trees to when they walk or run. One step can be Wow, what a way to start a live, isn't
eat the leaves. The long tongue helps about five metres long. They can run it?

P I N C H

They are leaf eaters. With their long With their long legs they take big steps ground and usually lands on its head.

E V E R Y T H I N G

A visit fromGiraﬀe
Africa
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A visit fromSlovenian
Traditional
Africa
food
Before serving, mlinci can also be
quickly fried in poultry fat. In Slove‐ ****************************************
Slovenian
doughnuts
are
round
and nia, duck or goose is traditionally
usually filled with jelly, marmalade, eaten with mlinci on St. Martin's Day.
NEW VOCAB:
jam or chocolate. They can also be fil‐
led with custard or cream, but that is IDRIJSKI ŽLIKROFI
custard — vanilijev pudding
usually less common.
Idrijski žlikrofi are Slovenian dish from
phyllo dough – listnato testo
Idria, made from phyllo dough with potato
The name comes from German Krapfen, and stuffing and typical shape. For prepara‐ appetizer – predjed
it is a variation of the Central Europe‐ tion people use a traditional recipe, which cracklings – ocvirki
an pastry, known as Berliner.The recipe was described in 19th century, the exact cousine – kuhinja, način kuhanja
for homemade doughnuts includes yeast,
dough – testo
source of food is unknown.
milk, sugar, flour, salt, butter, eggs,
less common – manj pogosto
rum, lemon peel, marmalade and powdered
sugar.
SLOVENIAN DOUGHNUTS

A

P I N C H

O F

We usually eat doughnuts at carnevals.

They are prepared as a starter, side dish
with meat or a dish or dressed with crack‐
cled crumbs.

MLINCI
Mlinci is a dish in Croatian and Slove‐
nian cuisine. It is easy to prepare
mlinci by simply pouring boiled salted
water or soup over mlinci.
To prepare homemade mlinci, we need:
flour,
salt,
water,
sometimes also with eggs and fat.
The dough is then rolled out about 1 mm
thick and 20 to 30 cm wide, and baked in
an oven or on a hot plate. Later it is
broken into pieces about 5 cm in size
before final preparation with hot water
or soup.

Sources:
Idrijski žlikrofi (http://www.dopusti.com/wp‐content/
uploads/2012/03/126.jpg)

Idrijski žlikrofi
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This festival will take place on 1st and
2nd September 2013.

If it was up to me I would choose this
one.

Marko Škrlec, Class 9
****************************************

oyster — ostriga

Sources:
http://blog.markjohnsoncustomhomes.com/wp‐content/
uploads/2009/09/nc‐oyster‐festival1.jpg?w=210

O F

NEW VOCAB:

A

Oyster festival

And finally the fifth festival is the
Great British cheese festival, which
will take its place on 22‐23 September
2013, precisely in Cardiff City. Enter‐
tainment is included, e. g. The World
Cheese Tossing Champion, Cheese skittles
with Lincolnshire Poacher and many more.

P I N C H

I have chosen to describe 5 food festi‐ The second one is the Garlic festival.
vals. I want you to choose the best one. This festival will take place just out‐
side of Newchurch at the heart of the
stunning Isle of Wight. There will also
The first one is the Oyster & Seafood be live music, cooking demonstrations,
festival. This festival is going to take talented animals and arena entertain‐
place on Friday 27th and Sunday 29th ment, archery, giant fun‐fair and a lot
September this year, more precisely in of garlic. If you like garlic this is
Galway City in Ireland. This is the most the festival for you.
internationally recognised food festival
in Ireland and the world's longest run‐ The third festival is the Ludlow Food
ning International Oyster Festival. This festival. This festival will take place
events will take place in some of Galway from 13th to 15th September and there
city’s finest restaurants, including a will be over 160 exhibitors. There will
seafood trail. There will also be live be free talks and demos, kids activiti‐
music, cooking demonstrations, cooking es, trails and much more. On this festi‐
val you will have the best food and
challenges and jive & jazz.
drink across the region of Ludlow.
The fourth festival is the Loch Lomond
food and drink festival. There will be
live folk music on both days, plus on
Saturday there will be a special guest
with Mabel the cow so that kids can try
their hand at milking. For the kids the‐
re is also a mini‐golf, riding a bike
and even a boat hire.

E V E R Y T H I N G

A visit
Food
from
in Britain
Africa
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Dear
My
sister
diary!
Metka
I don't like that. She can be very impo‐
lite, too. And when I promise her somet‐
Her name is Metka and she is eight years hing, she can be very patient (of course
old. She has got her birthday at the end if she knows that she will get it).
of march. She is not so tall for her age
and she is also very slim. She has got
big brown eyes and long, densely
eyelashes. She's got long, straight,
dark brown hair and she usually has a
ponytail. She has got a round face, too.
She has got crooked teeth, but she will
get braces next year. She is
pretty.
She likes to wear comfortable tracksuits
at home, but for school she likes to
wear blue jeans and striped T‐shirts.

I

will describe you my younger sister.

But even if she is pretty she has got
many good and bad sides of character.
She is a smart and intelligent girl, on
the other hand she is lazy and she
doesn't like to do homeworks or study.
But she is light‐hearted. She doesn't
care if she doesn't know the answer on a
teacher's question. People who don't
know her would say that she is shy. But
this is not true. She is shy if she
doesn't know the person well, but if she
knows him/her, she is a very open per‐
son. She is polite to me when she has a
good day or when she wants something
from me. She talks quite fulsomely then.

My sister Metka

homework and I ask her if she can be
quite for some time and not listen to
the music so loud. She makes you feel
like she is so reliable. But when I
finally start to study, she comes to my
room and starts philosophising and tal‐
king about things that
aren't impor‐
tant at the moment. She knows that it
makes me angry. However, she doesn't
care. Granted … she is not a bad person.
She has got good sides of character,
too.
She isn't jealous or envious at
me. And when I have bad days, she smiles
at me and makes my day better. She che‐
ers me up. She is my sunshine on a rainy
day. And when she really knows that she
did something wrong, she apologises … I
love her, no matter how she looks like
or what character she has, but just
because she is my younger sister.

Vesna Zemljič, Class 9

However, we must not forget that she is
just a kid and as a kid she is honest
and friendly. She has many friends.
Anyway, my sister is annoying sometimes, Photo by: Vesna Zemljič
too. That makes me really angry. For
example: I am doing my very important
16

A Dear
film review
diary!
Christmas carol

Sources:
http://graphics8.nytimes.com/images/2009/11/06/
arts/06disney_span/articleLarge.jpg

O F

Sara Fras, Class 7

P I N C H

A picture from Chrsitmas Carol movie

A

All three ghosts were scaring him and
showing him his life and what he had
done. And he was scared. He wanted to go
home, but ghosts did not let him. They
showed him a future, too. And it was
horrible. They showed him that a young
boy‐his worker's son will die because
he's very ill and that he will die, too.
It was terrible. But then he woke up and
realized that all this was just a bad
dream. And because of this dream he has
changed. He became a good person. He let
his worker stay home on holidays and he
gave him more money than he did before.
He also let the others sing Christmas
carols and he sang along. And the most
important thing ‐ his worker's son did

E V E R Y T H I N G

not die. So everyone has remembered him
as a good man, who never forgot Chris‐
In school we watched a film called Chri‐ tmas.
stmas Carol. It was about one man, who
did not like Christmas, because when he
was a child,he was always alone on this
holiday. Because he did not like Chris‐
tmas, he did not let others to be happy
and celebrate it. That man had a store
and in this store he had a worker, too.
This worker asked him if he could stay
home for Christmas because he had a
family. But this man did not allow him.
When he was going home, he did not even
let others to sing Christmas carols. So
when he came home, there was a ghost
scaring him. That ghost said that three
ghosts would come to this man's house.
And so it happened.
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A

crime story

Betty Owens is a rich woman. Last
Saturday someone stole her jewels.
Her younger sister Cindy was out‐
side. She was playing with her dog.
Her older brother Marcel was out‐
side, too. He was playing football
with his friends. But her husband
Antonio wasn't at home. He was
working in the hospital, five kilo‐
metres away from home.
Her secretary Louise was searching
Betty´s younger sister Cindy. She
wanted to ask Cindy where her neck‐
lace was. Cindy didn´t know any‐
thing about her necklace. When
Louise went past Betty´s living
room, she saw a beautiful diamond
necklace on the table. She looked
around her; there was nobody, so
she entered the living room very
quietly and stole the necklace.
Barbara Gagar, Žan Zarnec,Tanja Nudl,
Class 8

Drawing by Suzana KNezar, Class 8
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King Lear and the Dangerous game
Whodunnit
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King Lear andChicken
the Dangerous
licken ending
game

O F
Sara Fras, Class 7
Sources:
http://www.robertabaird.com/blog/wp‐content/
uploads/2011/12/ChickenLicken3_Roberta_Baird‐
650x344.jpg

P I N C H

Animals on their way to London

A

So Chicken Licken, Henny Penny, Ducky
Lucky and Goosey Loosey followed Foxy
Loxy. But they were afraid of Foxy Loxy,
because they were not sure if he was
going to eat them or not. So they walked
one meter behind him. Foxy Loxy suddenly
stopped. He started to run to Chicken
Licken and his company. They tried to
escape from him, but, oh dear, they
couldnt run so fast! But they did not
give up! So they decided to stop and
wait until Foxy Loxy came and then they
would step away so Foxy Loxy would fall
in the river. And really‐Foxy Loxy fell
in the river and because he couldn't
swim, he drowned and he died. Chicken
Licken, Henny Penny, Ducky Lucky and
Goosey Loosey were so happy, that they
forgot to go to London and tell the king
that
the
sky
was
falling
down.

E V E R Y T H I N G

Chicken LIcken was a small chicken. One So they went home and lived happily to
end
of
their
life.
day a nut fell on his head. He thought the
the sky was falling down so he went to
London to say the news to the King. On
his way there he met Henny Penny and
told her about the sky. Henny Penny
decided to go to London with him. Along
the way they met Ducky LUcky, and Goosey
Loosey, too. THey all joined Chicken
LIcken and Henny Penny on their way to
London. Suddenly, Foxy Loxy, the fox,
showed up. When they told him about
their trip to London, he gave them the
advice to go the other way ...to follow
him ...
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King Lear
Mobile
phones
and the Dangerous game
accident. Some people hang on the phones
like every day, so that can take to
addiction of using mobile phone. At our
school cell phones are not allowed, but
some kids take them with them anyway,
which is partially not wrong, because
they can call for a ride or if something
happened to them. But here's also a
group of kids which use mobile phone for
games in the worst case, they play them
during the lesson and with that they
disturb the lesson. If you carry your
cell with you, you must turn on quiet
mode, so if someone calls you your phone
doesn't ring and you don't disturb the
lesson and you won't be punished. I
think that life without cell phones will
be a lot more different that is now, but
people will be happier and nicer also
they will spend more time with friends
and spend more time in nature. If we
take a look back, people in 50s didn't
know mobile phones, but they survived
anyway. We will still use and write
letters, we would spend more time on
posts, which we use now just for pay
bills – for mobile phone.

Mobile phones
Hey! Have you ever asked yourself how
life would look like, if we have
not
got any cellphone? It's impposible. We
couldn't even imagane that. Mobile pho‐
nes have good sides. We can call someone
if we want. Anywhere in any time, in the
office, shop, in the street in the hou‐
se, in a bus, in a car, … Ups, mistake.
You are not allowed to use a mobilepho‐
ne in a car. Especialy if you are a
driver, because you can cause an acci‐
dent. On the other hand cellphone in a
good »machine«. We can save informations
on it. We have clock, stopwatch, games,
camera, light, … on it. But we shouldn't
forget that someone can find out your
code or can misuse your phone. Thats a
kind of crime, because that is our per‐
sonal business. In school we shouldn't
have our cellphones, but everybody have
it. Teachers aren't mad with that, but
they are very angry if we don't turn
them off.

Mobile phones

Cell phones are probably the best inven‐
tion which change the world, but here
are some good and bad things about it.
The most advantage of having a mobile
phone is you can communicate to your
family and your friends no matter where
you are and anytime, but if we don't
want to talk we can also send messages.
Mobile phones aren't just useful for
communication we can also listen to the
music, take photos, chat with friends,
surf on the internet and many other
Larisa Horvat, Class 9
things. On the other hand, there are
also disadvantages. Using a lot mobile Sources:
Vesna Zemljič, 9.r.
phone can harm your brain. If you use http://www.wpclipart.com/telephone/cell_phones/
mobile phones too much, you will get bad cell_phones_2/cartoon_mobile_phone.png
effects like dizzy or ears problems. In
http://www.pamsclipart.com/clipart_images/
addition, when you use mobile phones brown_haired_teenage_girl_talking_on_a_cell_phone_051
while you are driving, you will get an 5‐1001‐2117‐1110_SMU.jpg
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On Sunday I was in Italy, exactly in Naples. I was watching the volcano, when I saw smoke com‐
ming out of its top. I was scared, so I started running down the streets. It was very hot near
the volcano, so everybody was running. When I came to the inner city, I started to warn people,
so they could escape on time.
I hope something terrible like that would never again happen to me or anybody else.

E C O

In the end, nobody was hurt, but there was a mass destruction, so this event had two faces. The
good one was that nobody was hurt, but a bad one was that some people lost their homes. I don't think I will
go to Italy again.

C O R N E R

Natural disasters
SOS call

A volcano in Naples

Naples, Italy

Aljaž Krautič, Class 8
Sources:

http://www.bestourism.com/http://www.playle.com/KDL/69575.jpg
img/items/big/655/Naples_Mount‐Vesuvius_2533.jpg
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Germany
Florida
Florida is a state in the United states
of America. It is in the south‐east of
America. Next to it lies the Mexico
ocean and the Atlantic ocean. The
country or state that lies next to Ala‐
bama. The capital is Tallahassee, and
the biggest city is Jacksonville. But
people know Miami more than Jacksonvil‐
le. Miami is a big city. It has over 5
million citizens, but more than 19 mil‐
lion people live in Florida. Its surface
expands to 170.451 km², so it is 8 times
bigger than Slovenia.

Many natural disasters happen there like
hurricanes and tornados. That is obvi‐
ous, because Florida lies near the sea,
it has hot summers and warm winters.

Florida was officially found in the year
1513 by a Spanish explorer. He gave it
the name Florida. It means Flower land
in Spanish. Florida joined the USA in
the year 1845. It was the 27th state.
The governor is Rick Scott. Florida has
a nickname, too. It is The Sunshine
State. The anthem is: Florida, Where the
Sawgrass Meets the Sky.

Rick Scott, the governor of Florida

Britton Hill
The highest point of Florida

Sources:

The highest hill of Florida is Britton
hill, but if we compare it to Triglav we
see the difference. Britton hill is 105
metres high, but Triglav is 2864 metres
high.

http://images.everytrail.com/pics/fullsize/2484177‐
New_Orleans_‐_126.jpg
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http://marcodepot.com/blog/wp‐content/
uploads/2013/02/Governor‐Rick‐Scott.jpg

Johny Depp the famous actor was born in Literature and sources:
Miramar.
www.wikipedia.com

Miami
It is the biggest city in Florida. It
has more than 5 million citizens. We
know it as a metropole with many good
beaches. Miami lies on the Atlantic
coast. It is one of the richest cities
in the whole USA. It was found in 1566
but settled in 1825.

Mitchell Beazley, Severna in Srednja Amerika, Veliki
Antili, Mladinska knjiga 1991, Ljubljana
http://beauty‐places.com/wp‐content/uploads/2012/10/
miami_city‐wallpaper.jpg

Aljaž Krautič, Class 8

Interesting facts about Florida:
The famous singer Flo Rida was born in
Florida.

Miami at night
er
, a sing
Flo Rida
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Tourism is the most important part of
industry. They make the most money with
it, because Florida has lots of sights.
They have many museums, beaches, parks,
and other sights. In summer many people
rush into Florida, but a trip isn’t
cheap. A plane ticket, or boat costs a
lot of money, and then you have to pay
for the food, the hotel and the sight‐
seeing tour. That can cost you a lot of
money. But it will pay off because a
trip like this is very beautiful and
interesting.

P L A C E S

Germany
Florida

Y U M M I E

Australia
Baked
potatoes with chocolate ...
Baked potatoes

Chocolate sponge cake

Ingredients :

Ingredients:

‐three potatoes

‐4 eggs

‐some cheese

‐2 cups of sugar

‐one spring onion

‐3 cups of flour

‐one red pepper

‐1 cup of cocoa

‐some tomato sauce

‐1 cup of milk

‐some olives

‐1 cup of oil

‐some salt

‐1 packet of vanilla sugar

‐some pinches of

oregano

‐a half packet of baking powder
Enjoy your meal!

‐punch
Instructions:

‐water

First, take one spring onion , a red
pepper and olives and chop them. Take a
pan and fry all the vegetables. Pour
some tomato sauce on the vegetables and
sprinkle a little salt and oregano on
the mixture. Then boil three potatoes.
Peel them when boiled. Then pour a vege‐
table mixture
on sliced potatoes and
sprinkle some cheese on top. Bake it in
the oven and then serve it.

‐chocolate

Enjoy your meal!

Tadej Roškarič, Class 7

‐margarine
Instructions:

Sources:

Mix all the ingredients in a bowl. Then
put the mixture into a tray and bake it
in the oven. Bake it at 180° C for 1
hour. Put it out and cover it with a
mixture of water, sugar and punch. At
the end heat some chocolate, margarine
and milk and cover the biscuit with this
mixture.

http://addapinch.com/cooking/files/2013/05/chocolate‐
pound‐cake‐DSC_3103.jpg

Živa Waldhütter, Class 7
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Mousaka

Instructions:

Ingredients:

Mix 7 eggs and some sugar. Add some
oil. Mix slowly and add some salt,
risen yeast, milk and flour. Mix for
10‐15 minutes. Then take some dough
and form small balls. Leave them to
rise for 30 minutes. Pour a little
oil into the saucepan and then put
the dough balls in it. Fry them until
they
get
golden
brown.

‐0.75 kg potato
‐50 dag mixed minced meat
‐1 onion
‐a clove of garlic
‐spices
‐pepper
‐1 egg
‐1l milk
‐parmesan cheese

Enjoy your meal!

Mousaka

Put the tray
in the oven and bake for 2 hours. When
it is baked,
put some parmesan cheese
on it.

Y U M M I E

Hamburger and
Mousaka
salad

Sara Fras, Class 7

****************************************

Instructions:
Enjoy your meal!

NEW VOCAB:

Lucija Ornik, Class 7 a clove ‐ strok

Put some oil in a frying pan. Then put a
chopped onion in the frying pan.
Doughnuts
Add some meat, a clove of garlic and
spices
Ingredients:

Sources:

Choke these ingredients for 20 minutes.
Peel some potatoes. Put the potatoes on
a tray. Cover the potatoes with some
meat mixture and repeat the procedure as
long as you have the ingredients.
Beat an egg in the frying pan and add
some milk. MIx it all together.

‐1kg of flour
‐9 dag of yeast
‐1/2 carton of milk
‐7 eggs
‐6 dag of sugar
‐1dl of oil
‐1 tea spoon of salt

Then pour this mixture on the mousaka.
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http://www.cndoscotland.com/assets/img/recipes/full/
aubergine‐and‐mushroom‐moussaka.jpg

C R A F T S

Marinechess
Make
on canvas
I made my own chess. I cut a big board
on half. I sawed a long stick into 14
figures. I coloured seven of them with
red colour and 7 with the green one. I
drew some fields with the pirograph on
the basic board.

****************************************
NEW VOCAB:
a competitor — tekmovalec

A pyrograph

Sources:
http://www.samsvojmajstor.com/portal/sites/default/
files/pirograf_815.jpg

Then I coloured individual fields with
black. The competitors put the figures
on the edge. A competitor with the red
figures starts the game. The competitor
moves forward, left or right. The moves
depend on the number of dots on the
cube. The competitor that moves the
figures on the opposite side wins.

Photos by:Karmen Polič
Vesna Ornik, Class 6
(translated by Tristan Hudales, Class 7)
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Do the crossword on Summer.
Across:

Do the crossword on Food.

Down:

2

Across

1.

2. It's a red and round vegetable.
3. We eat it in summer, when it is really hot.
4. It's brown and sweet ‐ a bar of _________ .
7. We eat these desserts for Carnival.

3.

4.

Down
1. Monkeys love to eat this fruit.
4. Usual dinner in Great Britain is fish and _________.
5. We eat it for a birthday.

5.

6. Usual dinner in Slovenia is ________. We eat it with a
spoon.

6.

Sources:
http://us.123rf.com/400wm/400/400/rastudio/rastudio1203/rastudio120300108/
12996668‐cartoon‐nature‐landscape‐sea.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/‐PxV_oE‐Jmoo/T6gZ_c0omXI/AAAAAAAAG_4/
QRFiyaxuIWM/s1600/atuendos_dibujos_moda_clipart_11_20110103_1144154502.gif
http://www.clker.com/cliparts/s/y/s/q/h/R/cartoon‐sun‐md.png
http://gratefulifedi.files.wordpress.com/2009/12/news5‐holiday‐ cartoon‐2.jpg
http://www.polyvore.com/cgi/img‐thing?.out=jpg&size=l&tid=9626648

Lucija Ornik, Class 7
Sara Fras, Class 7
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Liebeslieder
Lieder
Der Hund
er ist bunt,
braun, weiss oder
auf dem Kopf
ein Punkt
Quellenangabe:
http://static.igre123.com/slike/103728‐178063/dog.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/
a/ab/House_mouse.jpg/220px‐House_mouse.jpg

Tadej Roškarič, 7. Klasse

Die Maus
sie ist echt eine Laus,
sie wohnt im Haus,
und geht dann wieder raus.

Tadej Roškarič, 7. Klasse
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Die geben uns mehr Milch. Sie haben auch
vier Beine, einen Kopf, zwei Hörner. Die
sind länger als die Hörner des Stieres.
Die Kuh hat auch einen Schwanz. Wenn sie
mit ihn schlägt, kann sie schon weh tun.

Aljaž Krautič, 8. Klasse

Quellenangabe:
http://www.saawinternational.org/cow2.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/__kz6rOvk8qs/TNgwypIbTxI/
AAAAAAAAAck/NDeEGhYfwhA/s1600/cow3.jpg

Die Kuh wird zu Kuh, wenn sie das erste
Kalb hat. Dann können die Bauern sie
erst melken. Die slowenische Kühe sind
eine Kombination von braun und weiß oder
schwarz und weiß. Schwarz‐weiße Kühe
geben die meiste Milch.

Sie fressen Gras und Stroh. Sie saufen
Wasser. Üblich suchen sie keine Nahrung,
weil sie keine wilde Tiere sind. In der
Wildnis lebende Kühe finden die Nahrung
auf der Wiese. Die Bauern tun das, weil
sie dann kein Futter geben brauchen.
Die Kühe können laufen, aber sie können
nicht schwimmen. Sie können bis zum 7000
Liter Milch pro Jahr geben, aber sie
können nicht klettern.
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Sie leben fast auf der ganzen Welt. Wir
finden sie auch in Slowenien. Die Bauern
haben sie im Stall. Sie züchten sie,
weil sie dem Menschen Milch, Kälber und
Fleisch geben. Aber sie waren nicht
immer als Bauerntiere bekannt. Bevor der
Mensch sie angefangen hat zu züchten
waren sie wilde Tiere.

F R I E N D S

Unter
uns
Die Kühe

OU R G E R M A N

F R I E N D S

Liebeslieder
Was
mag ich ...
Mein Hobby

Meine Sommerferien

Mein Hobby ist malen. Ich male für das
Leben gern. Ich habe schon viele Bilder
gemalt. Ich male allein. Für ein Bild
brauche ich verschiedene Farben, einen
Pinsel , ein Glas Wasser, ein Tuch, eine
Leinwand und ein Stativ.
Neben der
Leinwand male ich auch auf die Wand. Das
ich weiß, welches Bild ich malen will,
brauche ich ein Motiv. Ich finde es auf
dem Computer oder in der Natur. Meistens
male ich Stillleben, Naturbilder oder
Fantasie Geschöpfe. Manchmal verkaufe ich
meine Kunstwerke, aber das passiert
selten. Am Anfang dieses Schuljahres, im
September,
hatte
ich
auch
eine
Ausstellung
in
meiner
Schule.
Die
Kunstlehrerin, Frau Ana Šuster und der
Schuldirektor Stanislav Senekovič haben
mir dabei geholfen. Wenn ich Zeit habe,
treibe ich auch gern Sport.

meine Nachbarin besucht. Sie ist meine
beste Freundin und sie heißt Vesna. Am
18.
August
bin
ich
nach
Italien
gefahren. Ich bin nach Gardaland mit
meinem
Neffen,
Schwager
und
zwei
Schwestern gefahren. An dem Tag musste
ich um halb eins in der Nacht aufstehen
und sind mit dem Bus gefahren. Wir sind
um 6 Uhr losgefahren und um halb neun
angekommen. Dort haben wir einen sehr
schönen Tag verbracht. Wir haben »Sea
life« besucht. Wir haben viele kleine
und große Fische gesehen. Gardaland
liegt neben dem Gardasee. Dieser See ist
sehr schön, ganz sauber und sehr groß –
Gardasee ist der größte See in Italien.
In
Gardaland
bin
ich
mit
den
Achterbahnen, und mit vielen anderen
Fahrzeugen
gefahren.
Ich
war
in
Gardaland zum zweiten Mal. Wir hatten
sehr schönes Wetter. Es war alles toll.
Die übrigen Ferientage habe ich zu Hause
verbracht.

Meine Sommerferien waren schön. Der 22.
Juni war der letzte Schultag.
Am 23.
Juni
haben schon die Sommerferien
begonnen.
Am ersten Tag habe ich die
Schule vermisst, weil ich gerne
mit
meinen Freundinnen plaudere.
In den
Sommerferien hatte ich viel Freizeit.
Ich mag meine Freizeit. In der Freizeit
habe ich Akkordeon und Gitarre gespielt.
Ich habe auch Computerspiele gespielt.
Außerdem habe ich auch mit meinen
Freunden in Facebook geplaudert.
Am
Abend habe ich Bücher gelesen.
Wenn
Schule ist, habe ich keine Zeit dafür.
Im Juli bin ich nach Olimje gegangen.
Dort bin ich geschwommen und getaucht.
Ich bin mit meinem Bruder, Schwager,
Neffe und zwei Schwestern gefahren. Dort
sind wir 5 Tage geblieben. Wir hatten
kein Glück mit dem Wetter, weil es die
Nina Terbuc, 9. Klasse ganze Zeit geregnet hat. Im Juli habe
ich einen Hund bekommen, weil der alte
Anja Zorjan, 9.Klasse
Hund im Oktober letztes Jahr gestorben
wurde. Der neue Hund heißt Rex. Er ist
Quellenangabe :
sehr freundlich und lieb. Im August bin
ich auch mit meiner Schwester, meiner http://www.clker.com/cliparts/9/2/
Freundin Nadja und ihrer Cousine Rad d/0/1194983991962367982paint.svg.med.png
gefahren. Wir sind durch Jurovski Dol
und Varda gefahren. Im August habe ich
30

Ostern ist der wichtigste Feiertag für
alle Christen. An diesem Feiertag feiern
wir die Auferstehung von Jesu.Jede Feier
unterscheidet sich von Land zu Land. Am
Freitag verzichten die katolischen leute
auf Schweine‐ und Rindfleisch. Am Sam‐
stag gehen wir in die Kirche und der
Priester segnet das Essen das wir mit‐
bringen und am Sonntag feiern wir die
Auferstehung. Eine Woche vor Ostern
gehen wir auch in die Kirche und bringen
ein paar Pflanzen. Der Legende nach,
sollten sie das Haus vor Unwetter
schützen. An Ostern bemahlen wir Eier
und bringen sie am Samstag in einem Korb
zum segnen. An Ostern essen wir Fleisch,
Meerrettich, Hefestrudel und Ostereier.
Die Eier sind hart gekocht. Es ist Tra‐

dition das Ostern nach dem ersten Voll‐ Frau Milena Kokol ist 46 Jahre alt. Sie
mond in Frühling gefeiert wird.
hat 4 Schwestern: Vera, Marjeta, Marija
und Irena. Sie ist verheiratet und sie
Tadej Roškarič, 7. Klasse hat eine Tochter Larisa und einen Sohn
Denis. Larisa ist 15 Jahre alt und Denis
ist 21 Jahre alt. Die Telefonnummer von
Frau Kokol ist 041 335 818.
Interview mit Frau Milena Kokol
Wer sind Sie?
Ich bin Milena Kokol.

Karin Najdenik und Sara Fras, 7. Klasse

Wie alt sind Sie?
Ich bin 46 Jahre alt.

Quellenangabe:
http://c.tadst.com/gfx/600x400/easter‐monday.jpg?1

Haben Sie Geschwister?
Ja, ich habe 4 Schwestern: Vera, Marje‐
ta, Marija und Irena.

Sind Sie verheiratet?
Ja, ich bin verheiratet.

Haben Sie Kinder?
Ja, ich habe einen Sohn Denis (21 Jahre
alt) und eine Tochter Larisa(15 Jahre
alt).

Ostern

Wie
Mein

ist
Ihre
Telefonnummer ist
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Telefonnummer?
041 335 818.

OU R G E R M A N

Ostern in Slowenien

F R I E N D S

Interview mit FrauUnser
Milena
Putztag
Kokol
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F R I E N D S

Kreuzworträtsel und Buchstabensalat
Kreuzwortsrätsel
SENKRECHT:

WAAGERECHT:

1.

3.
LÄNDER und SPRACHEN

5.
2.

Verbinde die Länder mit den Sprachen!
Länder:

Sprachen:

Deutschland

Slowenisch

6.

Spanien

Englisch

Frankreich

Türkisch

Griechenland

Französisch

die Türkei

Portugiesisch

Polen

Deutsch, Italienisch, Französisch

Groß Britanien

Deutsch

Portugal

Deutsch

die Schweiz

Spanisch

Österreich

Polnisch

Slowenien

Griechisch

7.
3.

4.

Karin Najdenik und Sara Fras, 7. Klasse
Quellenangabe:
http://sr.photos1.fotosearch.com/bthumb/ARP/ARP113/Shwrhd.jpg
http://www.clipartheaven.com/clipart/furniture/sofa_10.gif
http://bestclipartblog.com/clipart‐pics/chair‐clip‐art‐18.gif
http://bestclipartblog.com/clipart‐pics/table‐clip‐art‐1.png
http://m‐y‐d‐s.com/en/furniture/cupboard/a.jpg
http://us.cdn2.123rf.com/168nwm/rastudio/rastudio1202/rastudio120200060/12372192‐
cartoon‐home‐furniture‐wardrobe.jpg
http://cliparts101.com/files/953/B8210A9B0024DFD4E50A966C365B359D/floor_lamp.png

Lucija Ornik, 7 Klasse
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